Case Study
for
Pride Mobility

The Company

Pride Mobility Products Ltd, one of the leading distributors of Mobility Products, has been established in the UK since April 1977.

“Since using the system we have found that our stock inventory is 99% accurate and to track a product is very simple. Previously we had to do at least 2 stock-takes a year to ensure the accuracy of our stock inventory and since using the Bridge we now only do our stock-take at our year end”

Jan Jordan - Operations Manager

The Need

Pride Mobility needed a system that gave them greater accuracy and traceability with their stock.

- All of their main units have a unique serial number and they needed serial number tracking to assist with repairs, returns, receive and despatch.
- They needed to be able to scan all of their stock in and out, including spare parts.
- Accurate records were paramount for warranty purposes.
- They required a comprehensive stock-taking procedure.

The Solution

The Bridge system was installed with hand-held devices which gave Pride Mobility the accuracy and flexibility they required.

- The software installed now allows Pride Mobility to have a comprehensive, sales, purchase and stock control system.
- Datalogic Elf hand-held devices were installed, allowing the transactions to be processed and stock to be scanned in and out immediately which in turn helped to keep the records accurate.
- Bridge with Traceability was installed which means their unique serial numbers can now be traced more efficiently.
- A Zebra thermal printer was supplied for the printing of bar-code labels.